Z Pole Physics
The Process SLD Tests: At LEP, the longitudinal τ polarization, P τ , of τ pairs produced in Z decays, is
Then, P τ is a function of the polar scattering angle, so at √s = m Z :
(Neglecting γ exchange, γ Z interference, and radiative corrections.)
The LEP experiments do combined fits to determine both A e and A τ . The next largest error is due to the energy spectrometry. Recent SLD Checks
•Electron Polarization
•two additional independent polarimeters have been employed to confirm the electron polarization measurement
•Center-of-mass Collision Energy
•Z scan done to confirm the beam energy measurements
•Positron Polarization • This is a final state coupling measurement. • A lepton is determined from the forwardbackward left-right asymmetry:
• This 1996-98 data has been analyzed to cos θ < 0.8, and will eventually cover tocos θ < 0.9.
Eventual error will be ± 0.0006 
